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Autumn is here so it’s great weather to be out in the garden doing
those jobs that were put off due to the high heat.
Our new raised garden beds make vege gardening a breeze. It makes
it easy to pick and maintain vegetables and herbs while allowing for
greater drainage. They are made from high quality corrugated steel
making them lightweight and sturdy. The beds are very easy and quick
to assemble, you don’t even need any tools.
They come in three sizes:
2.9M (length) x 1.5M (wide) x 820mm (height)….
$349
2.2M (length) x 1.3M (wide) x 820mm (height)….
$329
900mm (length) x 900mm (wide) x 600mm (height)…. $169
They also come in two colours, Paperbark Cream and Eucalyptus
Green.

And right next to it, “Karens Vege Patch”.
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We are proud to announce that our very own Amy Reibelt has been
awarded State winner in the Nursery and Garden Industry Student
Scholarships competition. Amy won in the Metropolitan category and
is now nominated for the national competition, the winner of which will
go on an all expenses paid trip to the NGIA conference in Darwin.

Good luck Amy!

We’ve recently had a mass migration of animals into our nursery.
These fibreglass resin creations are very lifelike, durable outside and
make a fantastic addition to any garden or home. You may have seen
other works by the same designer at Seaworld’s Shark Bay and
Movieworld. Possums, Crocodiles, Tree Frogs, Owls and even a
2metre tall Dinosaur now call Nielsen’s home.
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Looking for some vibrant colour for you garden or pots? Petunia
“Raspberry Blast” and Calibrachoa are two that will flower right
throughout the year.

Petunia “Raspberry Blast”

Calibrachoa

A fantastic native groundcover with striking foliage is Casuarina
“Cousin It”. It’s very hardy and will form a thick carpet of green, thin
leaves that will cascade over banks, retaining walls and pots. It will
cover about a two metre radius.

Casuarina “Cousin It”

Gomphrena “Empress” is a waterwise native 40cm high by 40cm wide
and is covered with small, pink flowers most of the year. It’s a great
one for pots.

Gomphrena “Empress”
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As always we’ve got one of the largest range of running water features
you will find anywhere. If it’s the modern, rustic or realistic rock look
you’re after there’s a good chance you’ll find it set up around our main
building. There’s more to be found over near the Aquarium as well.

Tired of growing the fruit and veges only to see them destroyed by
pesky fruit flies? Fear not as “Wild May” Fruit Fly Attractant and traps
will combat them. Simply hang up the traps near your edibles and pour
a small amount of the Wild May liquid into them. The fruit flies are
drawn to it and not your fruit and vegetables. Every now and then just
empty out the traps and pour in some more attractant.

Super Special!
While stocks last we have the Pond One Piranha 5000L/hr pumps on
special. They were $199, now only $149. These 240V pumps have a
max head height of 3.8 metres and come with a 3 year guarantee.

Happy gardening all!................. Eliot Holzworth

